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A new spate of
disturbances
predicted
BY OUR EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

quarters of London. Is that the
Education Correspondent of The
Times is adopting a Moscow
line", an allegation that ts
demonstrably absurd.
Yet while most students have

been digging road,, canning peas.
tending sheep in Tibet, or work- '
ing their way round Europe,
student leaders and administrators
have been hard at uork di,eu,sing
the implementation of I norm s.

[he national agreement be-
ts cm sice-chancellors and the
N S. lahich will be announced
next 'seek and which was dis-
closed in The Times three weeks
ago, will represent an hotonc
step.
University vice - chancellors,

after all, officially and publicly
recognized the N.U.S. as the
students' trade union only as late
a, June.
The agreement, to be nego-

Lated at level during the
autumn. should remove the main
area, at gr,esanoe inside univer-
coley that militant students were
likely to exploit. The sice-cban-

aav, I understand, that
they avvept the prinsiple of stu-
dent representation and the need
to reform dociplinar) procv4ures,
They will add that the) also accept
inc need to set up staff-student
committees in unisersity depart-
ments to the 5on7ent of
Course,

Working party
Art college students have also

made their point and three dif-
ferent groups are now consider-
ing reforms in art education. One
is a joint working party set up by
the National Advisory Council on
Art Education (the Coldstream
Council) and the National Coun-
cil for Diplomas in Art and De-
sign (the Summerson Council).
The workins party meets fur the

first time this week, and will be
faced with the first 60 submissions
that have followed its invitation to
students. staff. governors and out-
siders to submit evidence.
Secondly, there is the Hornaey

oonwnisaion. under Lord Long-
ford, which is meeting again

An nearly 400.000 student., re-
turn to universities and colleges
during the next few days, one
question hovers uneasily in the
minds of administrators, staff and
students: Are the student revolts
going to occur again ? The
answer is almost certainly "yes

Everyone is waiting for an te-
r!. ' ' '

n000da
When students left their cam-

puses three months ago. Alsatian
dogs were prowling the grounds
if liomsey College of Art, the sn-
it at Guildford School of Art was
still continuing, and there had been
others at many universities, notably
Essex. HuU and Leeds.
One ominous precedent was at

Leeds, where some students with
sleeping bags arrived for the 'it-
in more than an hour before a
students' union meeting had voted
to go ahead with it ; so much for a
democratic vote.
Three months later, the disputes

at Hornsey and Guildford still
simmer away, while students of all
persuasions. the reformers and the
revolutionaries, predict a new
spate of disturbances over the next
academic year.
What the issues will be they can

only guess. As far as the
reformers are concerned it will
probably be those of participation
and representation : internal
issues. For the revolutionaries,
it will be such issues as Vietnam,
Czechoslovakia. racialism, germ
warfarc, and the Wilson Govern-
ment.
Ask them where this will

happen and the answers came
pal: Essex, Hull. Regent Street
Polytechnic. Leeds, Manchester,
Sheffield, Hornsey, Guildford. the
tehrlon Sohool of r, All
th
r

Sonic al the rumours Mit are
already circulating, however,
demonstrate the edgy atmosphere
in which t new session IS start-
ing.  that arm are being
I , .  ^." sows Britain firga)
A eer by students *Lan unam-

ealy: er, cultivated us certain
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today. Students and staff on the
commission have agreed to the
setting up of a tutorial system.

los.. too, in principle have HaringeyEducation Committee, fill/ that
stands in the way is the cost.
Thirdly, there is the student

ensivement—the Movement for the
Rethicking of Art Design and
Education.
Sir lobo %materials said ye:s-

ki/day: "We are, I think, enter-
ing a revolution in education.
which has been particularly astir
at the an and. There can be no im-
mediate reconstruction, it must be
a slow revolution, but I see the
next year as I year of transition,
when many adsanses may be
mada."
Midi reforms will meet the criti- j

duns made by the vast majority
of students. The unpredictable
element over the next few months,
however, will be the performance
Of the Revolutionary Socialist
Students* Federation, which con-
eiders the sort of reforms nego-
tiated by the M.U.S. as an irrele-
vant diversion.
The RS.S.F., which was started 1
the 141MITer, is an attempt to

ing together university socialist
es to get societies going in

hoots and tethnical colleges, and
loin in %1::1 Apprentice move-

ments_ Its membership at the
start of Noserribe7 expe,ted to
be more than Ifisi

The federation start, with four
hos. Opposition to ruling-class
ontrol of education. :o Tasialism
nd immigration ,ontiolo and to
mperialtsm. and support for
nuine national liberation move.
nts. and for worker,' power as
e only alternative to uapitalism.
Administrators .:an he forgiven

for wondering what such aims,

apart from :he first. hose to do
with them
So far a, the student revolu-

tionaries are ,on.erned, however.
they are being rut through univer-
sities as if they were industrial
commodities, but tn this instance
the most war.e of sornmodittes:
trained manpower.
Students heret ict  are 1J1 a

uniquely powerful position to
stand out agoinst oi c,orornic
S>S:C/11 that c‘ploits !Mtn by
attacking the soce. % n 'sh y they
u se--the uni,cis is .ostem i which
is a Kluwer, society at thath
according to NIT. David Treinnae.
an F,,ex graduate.
Sosial studies at the university

fail them. too, according to
Richard Kupai, founder of the
R.S.S.F. flies bust nothing to
say about re‘oluuon, the wage
freeze, fawlsni iemoo.
Against the tuns. though den-

genus. minority resolutionarieN
stand the student reformers, repre-
sented by the N 1 5. N‘ith nearly
400,0O0 member.. so udenti. on
this view. can reform their ensirOn-
mast by the democratic methods

of presenting and arguing al
sound ease.
Although 99 pee cent of

students. ..a well as mod universi-
tiess nal be empanels on Me side-
lines. the
ties co am in the next year
wi be between the act tke
re  orrners and the militant revolu-

l iile‘gainst resolution, the 1. 5
and UN many supporters will be
advocating participation and re.
presentahon, an end to outdated
and paternalistic rules. especially
in colleges of education, student
control of their own unions, a re-
form of examinations. and un-
proved advice on careers.
Mr. Fisk thinks that the

R.S.S.F. will build up membership
during October. meanwhile con.
centrating on the Vietnam demon-
stration in London on October 27.
After that, it will decide where it
is strongest and act He fears the
inevitabk backlash against all
students, if there is A new spate of
disturbances. If the revolution-
ary approach succeeds anywhere,

be says, the N.U.S. approach will

be Jeopardized.

Apprehensive
University nee-cbanceilors are,

naturally, apprehensive, but they
are optimistic that the new nat-
ional agreement will remove most
of the students' major grievance*.
Of one thing they are certain,

as Sir Eric A.Aby at Cambridge
has indicated The ancient tradi-
tion, of universities will be race
lu:e:y defended, they well stand by
them- historic principle of freedom
of speech. rut they will strongly
resist intimidation or disruption.
At the WM time they will be

prepared to meet student re-
formers halfway instead of
head-on. One rice-chancellor
pointed out the danger, of assum-
ing that the N.US. vice-chancel-
lors' document would pute=
thing right. His hope. 

tb

was that both sides would keep
telking, that every year there
would be a reasoned argument.
instead of demagoguery.
That such an approach can

work h., been shown at Hull,
where there was a sit-in in the
summer. Staff-student comMit•
tees are being .set up in mai
department (with seven student's
seven staff and the bead) in each
faculty, and there is to be a staff.
student senate committee. on
which there will be eight students
and eight staff_
V. hetever happens, et look, as

though university. administrators
ind leacher • are going [once%) cool
r.erves, and student ( onsersative
siNICtle• tin spite o) the denial of
tree speech) might be wise not to
invite Mr. Enoch Powell to
address them.

Mai A.*
IMO
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